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Can we remake what we have undone? The construction of ports in coastal areas leads on the one hand to a total
and irreversible destruction of marine habitats and on the other hand to significant chemical contamination. These
pressures are some of the greatest threats to coastal marine biodiversity. Faced with increasingly important
economic stakes, humanity finds itself torn between the need to develop port areas on the one hand, and the
absolute necessity to maintain coastal ecosystems and the services associated with them on the other. In an attempt to
reconcile the two, more and more countries are engaging in ecological rehabilitation approaches aimed in particular
at limiting the impact of "grey" infrastructures, i.e. those built by man without ecological consideration, on marine
coastal ecosystems. But do these projects represent a real hope for the conservation of marine biodiversity or should
we see them as a simple blue mirage?

1. The paradox of coastal areas: essential habitats among the most
threatened on the planet
The oceans represent 70.8% of the world's surface. There are about 240,000 marine species, or about 13% of the total
biodiversity identified. But this figure is largely underestimated: every year, new species are discovered. Researchers believe
that there are between 0.7 and 1.6 million species living in the sea (See When the Tara Oceans expedition explores the diversity
of plankton).
Among the vast expanses of marine waters, coastal areas are the richest and most productive. At the interface between
marine and terrestrial environments, they play an essential role in maintaining global ecological and hydrological balances, as
well as in the life cycle of many animal and plant species.
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Figure 1. Juveniles of Saddled seabream (Oblada melanura) and white seabream (Diplodus sargus) in a natural coastal nursery. [Source
© Ifremer - F. Witkowski]

Coastal habitats often play an essential role as nurseries [1] (Figure 1) for a large number of species (See Biodiversity on rocky
coasts: zonation and ecological relationships). Thus, 50% of fish species are directly dependent on coastal areas. The reduction
of the surface area or the degradation of the quality of these habitats directly influences the maintenance of the populations that
frequent them in the juvenile stage. Certain vegetated coastal ecosystems, known as "blue carbon", such as mangroves, seagrass
beds or intertidal marshes, have the capacity to sequester carbon in marine sediments for thousands of years. Although they
represent only 0.2% of the ocean surface, they contribute to the burial of 50% of the carbon captured in marine sediments [2].
Human societies have long been attracted to coastal areas where they have found a variety of resources, including food, refuge
areas, agricultural land and communication routes. Today, 44% of the world's population lives within 150 km of the coast
[3] and this figure is growing. Faced with this densification, the development of seaside tourism and the need to reinforce the
protection of its coastal cities from the danger of erosion and flooding, Man has sought to gain territory on the sea and has built
artificial structures: dikes, ports, quays, polders, artificial beaches, etc. The result is an increasing artificialization of the
coastline. As an example, the rate of coastline artificialization in the French Mediterranean has increased more than threefold
between 1950 and today [4] (Figure 2).

Figure 2. An example of the artificialization of the coastline. Here, the coastline in front of the city of Bastia (Haute-Corse, France).
[Source © Ifremer - O. Dugornay]

All this is not without consequences for coastal ecosystems. The modification and destruction of habitats are considered as
the first causes of biodiversity loss on the planet (See Biodiversity is not a luxury but a necessity).

2. Harbors, a major pressure on the coastline
Harbors are a major pressure on coastal ecosystems. In France, there are more than 500 harbors, the majority of which are
marinas, but there are also large fishing harbors and 66 commercial ports [5]. During their construction, natural shallow waters
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are destroyed and replaced by artificial structures such as dykes or quays whose primary objective is to ensure the protection of
goods and populations. These port structures are generally less complex and heterogeneous than the natural habitats they replace.
Numerous scientific studies have shown that this loss of complexity and heterogeneity is a cause of the decrease in
biodiversity on port structures. In addition, the construction of a port creates enclosed areas and profoundly modifies the local
bathymetry, two parameters that greatly influence marine biodiversity.
Habitat transformation is not the only pressure on organisms living in or immediately adjacent to ports. These spaces are
generally the receptacle of multiple microbiological, organic and chemical contaminations of human origin. These disturbances
are well known to negatively affect the physiology, growth, health, behavior and survival of marine species, especially during
their earliest life stages. Pollution from port activities therefore has important consequences for the loss of ecological
function of nearshore habitats in and around ports.
Finally, ports are international crossroads for maritime traffic. As such, they are privileged entry points for non-native species
via ballast water or biofouling on ship hulls. Unlike natural habitats, port structures are often inhospitable to recolonization by
native species. Thus, these structures often serve as hot spots for non-native species, further disrupting the ecology of the system.
Ports can therefore be referred to as synthetic or novel ecosystems, i.e., ecosystems that exhibit conditions and combinations of
organisms that do not occur naturally, resulting in biological interbreeding. Even if they are not natural, these synthetic
ecosystems can still have useful ecological functions. It is still necessary to know what these functions are, whether they are
substitutable for the functions of the original habitats and how best to exploit them.

3. Ecological restoration in ports, an emerging theme
"Restoration", "rehabilitation", "recovery", "renaturation", etc., are all terms, often derived from land-based experience, which
are now encompassed under the terminology of "ecological restoration" and are often misused. These terms have been the
subject of much debate and their definitions have evolved over time and among authors. They all have in common the prefix
"re" which insists on the notion of repairing past mistakes: through actions on the coastline, Man seeks to remake what he has
undone.
Strictly speaking, ecological restoration consists in the integral repair of nature, including all its biodiversity, all the
interactions between living beings and their habitats, and all its properties. This return to the natural state can be envisaged:
by intervening directly on the damaged environment, by modifying its physical characteristics, by reintroducing species, etc.,
(this is active restoration)
by reducing the pressure of human activities on this environment to let nature take over (this is passive restoration).
Rehabilitation applies when the environments are too degraded to be the subject of a restoration in the strict sense. The
objective is then to make the ecosystem recover certain characteristics of the natural environment such as the presence of
certain species, functions or services, without necessarily aiming at exhaustiveness. It is therefore a compromise for very
degraded environments between doing nothing and trying to return to a natural state. As the destruction linked to the construction
of ports is permanent, the strict restoration of port areas is utopian and only rehabilitation can be envisaged.
The development of our societies is accompanied by an increase in commercial exchanges, the development of new activities at
sea (marine renewable energies), the development of nautical tourism and leisure activities. More and more ports will therefore
be built or extended in the coming decades, with inevitable and irreversible consequences on coastal ecosystems and on all the
species that depend on them. Faced with this worrying situation, it now seems essential to ask the right questions: which projects
are really necessary for the current or future development of our societies? What are the solutions to mitigate the impacts of
these projects? And finally, how can we compensate for the residual impacts that could not be avoided or mitigated? These
questions are an integral part of the "avoid-reduce-compensate" sequence, which aims to reconcile economic development and
environmental issues.

4. Rehabilitation of ecological functions in port areas, a promising
start?
4.1. The principles of ecological rehabilitation in port areas
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Figure 3.: Example of a complex artificial micro-structure positioned under a pontoon. Here, a "ReFish" module (Marinov company) in
the port of Toulon. The objective is to provide shelter against predators to juvenile fish to allow them to grow. [Source © Ifremer - O.
Dugornay]

For more than a decade now, pilot operations have been carried out around the world with the objective of using ecological
engineering [6] and eco-design [7] to promote biodiversity and rehabilitate ecological functions in ports. The principle of the
proposed technical solutions is globally invariant: it consists in modifying the three-dimensional structure of port structures,
either by fixing complex artificial micro-structures, or by directly intervening on their topography when it is a question of new
structure elements.
The objective of the structural modification differs according to the projects: in some cases, it will be to create refuges against
predators for juvenile fish, in other cases to promote recolonization by local species and structuring species (i.e., those that create
a new habitat themselves) or to recreate small puddles sheltering fauna that cannot withstand the exodus at low tide. All of these
pilot operations support the idea that port structures can be structurally modified to increase their attractiveness and quality
to marine organisms, thus allowing them to contribute to the maintenance of populations while fulfilling their primary
functions. Examples are provided in Figures 3, 4 and 5.

Figure 4. Example of an eco-block installed in the dike of the port of Brest (Bretagne-France). These eco-blocks remain filled with water
at low tide, artificially recreating puddles characteristic of the rocky coasts of tidal seas. [Source © Ifremer - O. Dugornay]

Ecological rehabilitation in port areas as described above can only be considered if the environmental conditions, particularly the
levels of microbiological and chemical contamination, are compatible with the survival and development of species. It can
therefore only be envisaged after a significant effort to reduce pressures (reduction of inputs, installation of careening areas, grey
water recovery zones, etc.).
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Figure 5. A, Example of a complex artificial micro-structure fixed on a quay in a harbor. Here, a "Roselière" module (Seaboost company)
in the port of Toulon. The objective is to mimic the characteristics of a natural seagrass bed to provide a habitat for fish. [Source ©
Ifremer - B. DE VOGUE]. Annular seabream (Diplodus annularis) juveniles in a "Roselière" module. [Source © Seaboost - M. Lapinski]

In their natural state, coastal areas are known to host high densities of juvenile fish and provide them with privileged conditions
for growth and refuge; they are true nurseries. This is why research on the restoration of port areas has often been oriented
around two questions: can a fish nursery function be rehabilitated in ports and, if so, is it at a level equivalent to that of natural
reference areas? Numerous projects have been carried out in this sense, including more than 30 in the French Mediterranean
(Figures 2 and 4). The issue at stake in these questions is not exclusively ecological. Indeed, among the species concerned by the
nursery function, some such as seabream, red mullet or bass have a high fishing value and are commercially exploited.

4.2. How successful have ecological rehabilitation operations been in port areas?
Most of the monitoring studies carried out worldwide during these pilot studies have shown very encouraging results.
Eco-designed structures generally provide conditions for the development of diverse fixed and sessile communities, with a
higher abundance of individuals than on "non eco-engineered" structures. A large-scale study in 14 urban marine areas
around the world showed that the total number of species could be up to 2.7 times higher on complex eco-designed structures
than on smooth controls [8]. Furthermore, despite the deleterious effect of pollution on organisms, densities of some species on
eco-designed structures in ports are sometimes equivalent or even higher than those observed in natural environments.

Figure 6. Estimated abundances per m² of seabreams (species of the genus Diplodus) in five French Mediterranean ports (Port-Vendres,
Barcarès, Cap d'Agde, Mèze and Le Brusc). The diagram compares the average results over two years (2013 and 2014) for four types of
structures: bare docks and pontoons on the one hand and their eco-designed counterparts on the other. (From Bouchoucha [10])

The work also highlighted that the ratio of non-native to native species on eco-designed structures was between 28% and 61%
lower than on conventional harbor structures [9]. By promoting the development of greater biodiversity, eco-designed structures
therefore appear to limit the establishment and development of non-native species.
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Studies carried out more specifically on juvenile fish colonizing artificial structures in Mediterranean port areas have shown that
they are able to settle and maintain themselves in port areas. The installation of complex artificial microstructures in ports
allows a doubling of the densities of juvenile fish that colonize these environments (Figures 6 and 7). Unexpectedly, the
general health of juvenile fish, estimated from their growth and condition, is equivalent between harbour areas and adjacent
natural areas. [10] This is probably due to the effect of higher primary productivity in harbour areas.

Figure 7. Common two-banded seabream (Diplodus vulgaris) juvenile on a Refish module. [Source © Suez consulting - F. Javel]

Today, everything agrees that ecological engineering projects aiming to increase the structural complexity of port habitats are
interesting avenues to maintain coastal biodiversity.

5. Paradoxes and ambiguities of rehabilitation in port areas
The landscape of ecological rehabilitation in port areas has evolved considerably over the last ten years. A global ecological
engineering sector has developed, companies have expanded their offers and numerous pilot studies have been conducted in
different countries (see for example the World Harbour Project [11]). Operations to increase the complexity of structures and to
create micro-habitats to stimulate biodiversity have become common.
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Figure 8. Case study of ecological rehabilitation in the port-Haliguen (Quiberon): installation of different tidal pool prototypes with
significant 3D complexity. [Source © Seaboost - M. Lapinski]

Despite this, there is still some skepticism about the effectiveness of these actions, which are sometimes referred to as
greenwashing [12] for various reasons. First, these operations are often implemented empirically or on an experimental scale.
Monitoring is carried out over short periods, usually one or two years, and the proposed solutions are often still at the prototype
stage (Figure 8). Thus, there is very little solid and independent feedback to quantify the real success on a large scale.
Secondly, the objectives of these operations are very rarely defined upstream in a clear, precise and quantified manner. In the
absence of a definition, the notion of success of an operation becomes blurred: what is seen as a success by some may be seen in
a more mixed light by others.
Finally, these restoration experiments generally appear opportunistic, on an ad hoc basis, with little or no reflection on the overall
scale of the territories. Thus, even if the results of the pilot operations are generally encouraging, their efficiency on a large
scale and in the long term still raises questions.
Ecological rehabilitation still poses many scientific challenges, sometimes reaching the limits of ecological knowledge, but also
ethical questions that refer each actor to his or her own perception of Nature (see What is Nature?). In the 16th century,
François Rabelais wrote "science without conscience is but the ruin of the soul". Today more than ever, it is necessary to reconcile
scientific capacities with their moral acceptability. To rehabilitate a port is to accept that "urban nature" can play a significant
ecological role (Figure 9). In other words, it means accepting that the future resilience of the global marine environment may
depend significantly on urban marine systems like ports. This paradigm clashes with the "wilderness" image often claimed by
environmentalists and still raises many objections that hinder the development of the restoration industry.
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Figure 9. Examples of urban nature: on the right, a grey dogtooth (Epinephelus caninus), a rare species in the Mediterranean, observed in
an artificial structure in front of the main discharge of the city of Marseille (Cortiou sewage outfall); on the left, two nudibranchs Pilgrim
hervia (Cratena peregrina) on artificial modules of the Roselière type (Seaboost company) on the quays of the Ifremer Oceanographic port
of La Seyne/Mer (Var, France). [Sources left photo © Seaboost - J. Dalle ; right photo © Ifremer - O. Dugornay]

Indeed, it is now widely recognized that intact natural habitats host more biodiversity and provide more ecosystem services per
unit area than restored/rehabilitated habitats. Man cannot do as well as Nature. Rehabilitation can only be considered as a
mitigation measure once all other solutions have been ruled out. Even if experience shows today that some well-conducted
rehabilitation operations could be beneficial to marine biodiversity, they should not be used to justify the destruction of
natural areas. The best option for nearshore marine ecosystems is to avoid building artificial structures on natural habitats as
much as possible.
In view of the multitude of positive results of published pilot actions, it would be wrong today to claim that ecological
rehabilitation in port areas is a mere blue mirage. However, much work remains to be done to quantify its effectiveness on a
large scale. It is therefore objectively premature to present it as a salvation for our marine ecosystems. When properly used,
ecological engineering could be beneficial to the conservation of part of the coastal biodiversity. The operations therefore
deserve to be encouraged in the same way as protection actions, but also to be accompanied, repeated and extended to be as
effective as possible from an ecological and economic point of view.

6. Messages to remember
The modification and destruction of habitats is one of the main pressures on biodiversity in coastal areas,
The activity of ports generates various pollutions whose effects add to the destruction of habitats,
To rehabilitate important ecological functions in ports and thus limit their negative impact on coastal marine ecosystems, one
solution is to increase the structural complexity of the structures (dykes, quays, pontoons, etc.),
Most pilot studies have shown that eco-designed structures accommodate more diversity and abundance than conventional
structures. Eco-designed structures would also limit the establishment of non-indigenous species,
To date, encouraging results have been obtained at the pilot project level worldwide, but the effectiveness on a large
spatio-temporal scale remains to be demonstrated,
In view of the major ecological challenges, the operations must be accompanied with benevolence, without over-evaluation or
denigration, by scientists, managers and private operators alike.
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